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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good Morning Eagle Nation! Does your campus department or student organization have
news to share? Click HERE to tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide
information about joining.
Vanessa Countryman, Editor-in-Chief

All three suspects in custody following Southern
Courtyard armed robbery
GS University Police have all three suspects in custody from Saturday’s
armed robbery at Southern Courtyard on the Statesboro campus.
What’s new: Two juveniles and one 17-year-old were arrested.
Following the incident, one suspect was found near Chandler Road
and was quickly taken into custody.

The second suspect was arrested near University Pointe
Apartments later that night.
Monday afternoon, a warrant was issued for the third suspect’s
arrest and he was later found.
“None of the suspects in this case are Georgia Southern students,
and no injuries were reported,” said GS Communications, per an
email update.
All three suspects are now in custody and have been charged with
the following crimes…
Read more

GS Students share opinions on climate change
Students speak up on their views towards climate change following the upsurge
of natural disasters on a global scale.
What’s new: Some students believe climate change is reason for concern, and
others think that the issue may be more of a political stance.
“There’s no debate on whether climate change is real or not,” said
senior, Isabella Smith. “We’re feeling the effects of it now. Natural
disasters are going to get worse and more frequent if we don’t do
something about it now. Look up ways you can help in your local
community and get the conversation going.”
“I don’t think climate change is much of a threat, at least not as much as
politicians have led us to believe,” said GS student, Slayd Sasser. “I
definitely think we should focus on protecting the environment, but I
also think the idea of climate change is simply a vehicle for politicians to
push radical agendas.”
“When thinking about climate change, the first thing that comes to mind
is global warming, especially in South Georgia summers and winters,”
said junior, Laci Carter. “Personally, I feel that, yes, everyone can do
their part to try and help the environment. For there to truly be a
change, it will take the little and big people to work together to help
preserve our planet.”

The True Blue 5k is an Event Benefiting The Abbie Deloach Foundation We
Give You An Inside Look

Watch now

Tattoo Fest Coming to Savannah
The Savannah Tattoo Arts Festival is happening from October 21st to
23rd, located at 1 International Dr, Savannah, Ga 31421. The festival,

known as the world’s largest tattoo convention tour, is returning to
Savannah to showcase the best of the best tattoo artists and vendors that
will have everything a person could need to become a professional tattoo
artist.
–The festival will have opportunities to get tattooed.
-Also to shop for cool jewelry, art, and clothing.
-Enjoy watching crazy sideshows and getting to see internationally famous
artists, like Kyle Dunbar from seasons 3 & 4 of Ink Master.
Check out the website for more information about showtimes or to book
an appointment with an artist.
https://www.worldtattooevents.com/savannah-tattoo-arts-festival/

Bella | #Petsboro

Meet Bella! She is an elderly Shih Tzu who always wants to be nearby.
"She is half blind and hard of hearing but she's also lovable, stubborn, and
likes nothing more than to be on your lap or having her belly rubbed," said
owner, Michael Nielsen.
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

